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SELF DE-ISOLATION
While we as individuals are being urged to self-isolate as a means of avoiding the
Covid-19 virus, our institution is de-isolating itself by reaching out more than ever
and making new friends for New Sweden.
Becky Griswold is presenting “DNA of New Sweden” at the National Genealogical
Society’s 2021 Family History Conference.
Kim-Eric Williams and our Publications Committee is about to publish the seventh
and final volume of our twenty-six year project to translate the colonial records of
the Swedish churches in Pennsylvania. In them the clergy recorded many stories of
life in New Sweden.
The Historical Society of Pennsylvania (Lee Arnold and Cary Hutto) is helping us make the Craig Collection
of genealogical materials available to the public. Jill D’Andrea has opened our entire website to the public,
including all past editions of the SCS Journal, and made it word searchable. Talk about transparency.
Our most challenging new initiative will be opening to the public our New Sweden Farmstead Museum in
Tinicum PA. This will require us to develop new skills, and we have been asking for expert help, which has
been generously provided by:
• The New Sweden Company (Joe Mathews, Hunter Lott, and Janet Johnson) re log structures
and farm implements/furniture
• Stockholm’s Skansen (Staffan Hansing) re authentic presentation of the circa 1643 Farmstead
• The New Castle Historical Society (Mike Connolly) re hearth, oven and chimney design
• The American Swedish Historical Museum (Trevor Brandt and Tracey Beck) re the layout of our art
collection at the Lazaretto in Tinicum and the inventory control of our farm implements/furniture
• The New Sweden Centre (Aleasa Hogate, Janet Anderson, Ruth Berkel, Erik Burro, Donna Draper, Marnie
King, and Abdullah Muhammad) re re-enactors and educational programs such as our show-and-tell trunk
• Heart to Hearth Cookery (Susan Plaisted) re foodways at our Farmstead hearth
• Tinicum Township (Pat Barr and David Schreiber) re creation of the beautiful Printz Park
and Lazaretto venues
• Tinicum Township Historical Society (Bill Moller) re coordination of activities at the Farmstead
• The Crystal Trust, Whibco (Wade Sjogren) and all the Buy-A-Log and Buy-A-Wall contributors
It is gratifying to have so many volunteering to help us.
As we develop programs we will need help in capturing and promoting them on social media such as our
e-communiques, our website, our Facebook page and YouTube. With true frontier spirit, we will champion our
Swedish colonial culture and the principles of freedom, tolerance and progress that it represents. Please share
your talents with us as we reach out.
Thank you all.

John B. Tepe, Jr., Governor
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AMMANSLAND’S
FIRST SETTLERS
Forest Finns Make a Home in the New World
The New Sweden Colony was a collection of settlements with descriptive and colorful
place-names, such as Senamensing (Lenape for sweet water), Calcon Hook (Swedish for turkey point),
and Raccoon. In present-day Ridley Township, Delaware County, between Crum Creek (from Dutch
Kromkyll meaning crooked creek1) and Muckinipattis Creek (Lenape meaning deep running water2)
was the settlement of Ammansland.

“…three pieces near Amman’s Land up by Mill Creek [Darby Creek],…” (vid Ammans Land uppe vid Kvarnekilen 3 stycker).
8 December 1654 entry, the journal of Johan Claesson Risingh - Uppsala University Library.

AMMANSLAND
Amman is a Swedish word meaning wet
nurse - a woman who breast-feeds and cares for
another woman’s child. A wet nurse was vital if
the mother died, or if she was unable to nurse
the child, or elected not to do so herself. Wet
nursing was an ancient practice existing in
cultures around the world until the 20th century
when reliable feeding bottles and infant formula
were developed.3
Ammansland means land of the wet nurse.
The name may have been adopted by the early
colonists to honor a midwife in the area. It is
also possible that these first settlers, fearful of
the perils faced by leaving their mother country,
chose this particular name as a sign of hope that
the new land would sustain them in their early
years of struggle.4

FOREST FINNS
The place name Ammansland first appears
in the historical records in Risingh’s journal.
Governor Johan Claesson Risingh arrived in
New Sweden in May 1654 aboard the vessel
The Eagle (Swedish Örnen) to relieve Governor
Johan Printz, who had departed the colony the
previous year. Arriving with Risingh were 250
colonists, primarily Forest Finns (Swedish
skogsfinnar) from Värmland who had been
specifically recruited by Captain Sven Skute.

These so-called “burn-beat” people were
forest dwellers who traveled from central Finland
in the 16th and 17th centuries to the wooded
areas on the border of Sweden and Norway.
They practiced a slash-and-burn agriculture
that produced tremendous initial crops and
converted woodland into taxable farmland.
The Swedes and the Forest Finns brought the
log cabin to America.5
Risingh’s master plan was to create a
continuous settlement from Fort Christina
south along the Delaware River to Fort Trinity,
formerly Fort Casimir.6 He set to work with his
men and by 8 December 1654 recorded that
many fine lots of land were cleared, including
“…three pieces near Amman’s Land up by Mill
Creek [Darby Creek],…” (vid Ammans Land
uppe vid Kvarnekilen 3 stycker).7

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Ronald Alan Hendrickson
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THREE HOMESTEADS
Three pieces of land suggests three
homesteads. The Ammansland plantations were
not among the company-cultivated lands lost to
the Dutch in September 1655, so the original
grantees were most likely Forest Finn freemen
who had recently arrived aboard The Eagle.
Their names were not recorded at the time, but
subsequent land records provide convincing
indications of their identity.
continued on next page
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1654 grants to Hendrick Johansson
and Bärtil Eskilsson, Hendrick
Torton, and Johan Grelsson and
Mårten Mårtensson. By 1671,
Hendrick Torton had sold the
eastern half of his plantation to
his neighbors Johan Grelsson and
Mårten Mårtensson. In 1684, the
top half of the original Johansson
Eskilsson plantation was lost to
Charles Ashcombe.

The eastern plantation (roughly 750 acres)
bordered by Muckinipattis Creek was owned
by Mårten Mårtensson as early as 1656, when
he was joined by Johan Grelsson (also known
as Jan Cornelis), who was also a Finn from
Värmland who arrived that year aboard the
vessel Mercurius.8 The middle plantation
(roughly 550 acres) was likely granted to
Hendrick Torton, who lived there until his death
in 1703.9 The western plantation (roughly 800
acres) bordered by Crum Creek, was granted
to Hendrick Johansson [Johnsson] and Bärtil
Eskilsson, who was also a Finn from Värmland
who came to the colony in 1641 on the third
voyage of the Kalmar Nyckel.10
The New Sweden Colony was lost to the
Dutch in September 1655, and subsequently
lost to the English in August 1664. In 1669, an
order was issued requiring all landowners on the
Delaware to apply for an English patent11 so that
the residents might be identified and quit rents
collected.12 The ever-frugal colonists were
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reluctant to comply so the Duke of York, by his
agent Governor Francis Lovelace in New York,
was forced to dispatch Walter Wharton, surveyor
general of the western side of the Delaware
River, and his deputies to the area to conduct
a formal census of inhabitants and issue land
patents to landowners.13
Ammansland’s eastern plantation received
a patent to three owners dated 18 May 1672,
stating simply “Lovelace patent to Jan Cornelis
[Johan Grelsson], Mattys Mattyson [Matthias
Matthiasson, who was also a Finn from Värmland
who arrived in 1656 aboard the vessel Mercurius]
and Martin Marttinson [Mårten Mårtensson].14
Hendrick Torton was included in the 1671
census, but a record of his land patent has not
been found. Tornton had apparently divided
his plantation in half. He retained the western
portion (where he lived) for himself, but sold
the eastern portion to his neighbors Hendrick
Johansson and Bärtil Eskilsson.

COVER STORY
Johansson and Eskilsson now owned two
parcels (half formerly Torton, and their original
western plantation) and received patents in the
name of the Duke of York directly from Walter
Wharton dated 1 May 1671:15
Lovelace patent for “two Certain Peices
of Land at Delaware River Near New Castle
Now in the Tenour & Occupation of
Hendrick Jansen & Bartle Eschielson as thier
Proper Right,” which were said to total 400
acres. One “Parcell” of land was described as
“lying & being upon the Place Called Ames
Land Stretching from the Kill or Creeke
[Amosland Run] betwixt the Place where
they live and Jan Cornelleys Mattys Mattson
Marten Martenson S.E. & N.W. to Hendrick
Thaetens Land and from the Great Kill
[Darby Creek] in length to the Wood Land.”
The other “pice of Land” lay on the west side
of Hendrick Torton’s land, and “between
two kills or Creeks the One known by the
Name of the Stone kill the other of Crorck
kill [Crum Creek] being in Breadth
alongst the River on the West syde
betweene the two Kills aforementioned
and in length North West from the
River to the Wood Land.”
Two other Ammansland residents listed in
the 1671 census (Olle Slouboe [Olof Slubey]
and Jacob Clementson) were apparently not land
owners. Later in 1671, Matthias Matthiasson
departed the eastern plantation for a new home
in Salem County, New Jersey.16

WHARTON’S LAND SURVEYS
From 1675 to 1679, Walter Wharton and
his assistants recorded descriptive surveys of
the metes and bounds of 50 tracts of land from
Neshaminy Creek, present Bucks County,
Pennsylvania, 60 miles south to St. Georges
Creek, present New Castle County, Delaware,
all then part of the Province of New York.17
On 2 September 1675, assistant Edmund
Cantwell laid out four tracts for Ammansland:18
1) Johan Grelsson (Jan Cornelis)
& Mårten Mårtensson:
“Laid out for John Cornelis & Marteon
Marteson Snior one peace or pesell of Land
wherein they now Dwelleth Situateth Lying
& Being on ye west side of Delawar River &
one a Creek wch Coms out of the said River
Comonly knowne and Called amsland or

Mill Kill begining at a small stonye Rune wch
Devides this Land from henrisch Johnson
& Bartell Esskells Runing in to the woods
northwerd & by west 320 perches19 to a
Cornr Mrked black oak then north East
by East 400 pearches to a Cornr Marked
black oak Standing by a Creek Called
mockoronipatte then alonge the severall
Courses of the Creeke to the Mouth thereof
320 pearches then allonge the Mill Creek to
the first place of beginning 300 pearches
Conteyned Laid out for 728 acres More
or Lesse.”

Detail from 1687 Holme
map of the Province
of Pennsilvania - Library
of Congress.

2) Hendrick Johansson & Bärtil Eskilsson (#1):
“Laid out for henrick John & Bartell Esskells
two peace or persells of Land Situated Lying
& being on the west side of Delawar River
on a Creek Running out of the said River
Comonly Knowe & Called Ams Land or Mill
Creek the one peace of Land begining at a
Cornr of a frisch wch devides & partes henrick
Thatens Land from this Land Runing north
west & by west in to the woods 320 perches
to a Cornr mrked white oake then north east
& by east 131 1⁄2 pearch to a Corner mrked
black oake then South South East 320
continued on next page
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pearches to a Smake stony Runn wch partes
John Cornelis & Marton Martosen for this
Land then Southwest & by west to first place
of begining 130 1⁄2 pearches…”
3) Hendrick Torton:
“Laid out for henrick Thadens one peace
or prsell of Land whereon he now Dwelleth
Situated Lying & being one the west side
of Delawar River in a Creeke Comonly
Knowne & Called Ams Land or Mill
Creek & between two peaces of
Land belonging to henrich
Johnson & bartell Esscells
beginning at a cornr of a fench
wch divids this land from the
land of amsland Running into

the woods north west & by west 320: perches
to a cornr marked white oake then southwest
& by west 140 pearches to a Corner mrked
black oak then South East & by South 320
pearches to a Cornr marked Spanish oak
Standing by the Mouth of a Run Called Stony
Rune then north east & by East 140 pearches
to the first place of beginning Conteyned &
Laid out for 280 acres or more or Lesse:”
4) Hendrick Johansson & Bärtil Eskilsson (#2):
“... the other peace or prsell of Land Lying &
being on the South Side of henrick Thadens
Land begining at a Cornr marked spanish
oake by a Run called Stony Run then Runing
out in to the woods 320 pearches to a corner
marked Black oak, dividing it from Tadens

A drauft of some part of the county
of Chester in pensilvania wherein is
showed how the people are settled
and what distance other from other
and what part of the land they
dwell upon and who lives nearest
to other. Also what quantity of
acres every one hath. by Charles
Ashcom surveiour for the
county of Chester 1683 - 1900
facsimile of 1683 Ashcombe
sketch of Chester County
- Historical Society of
Pennsylvania.
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Land then southwest & by west 308
pearches to the Creeke Called Crume Kill
then allong the Crom Kill the severall
Courses of the Creek Kill & sampe to a
smal stake runing out of Crom Kill 500
pearches then north east & by east to the
first place of beginning 136 pearches boath
peaces or prsell of Land being Laid out for
154: acres more or Lesse.”
The corner markers, directions, and lengths
were very rough by modern standards, but
provided the owners some measure of certainly
about the physical boundaries of their plantations.
The Johansson & Eskilsson partnership
changed shortly after the Cantwell surveys.
Mårten Mårtensson, Jr. (the eldest son of
Mårten Mårtensson, Sr.) was married to
Margaret, a daughter of Bärtil Eskilsson. The
elderly Bärtil Eskilsson left the plantations and
was living with his daughter and son-in-law
before 1675.20 Hendrick Johansson died a
widower before November 1676 and was
survived by three minor sons - now orphans Johan Hendricksson, Anders Hendricksson,
and Matthias Hendricksson, who inherited
their father’s plantations in Ammansland.21

WILLIAM PENN
PANDEMONIUM
In 1681, William Penn received the land
patent for present-day Pennsylvania and
Delaware from England’s Charles II in payment
of debts owed to Penn’s father. Penn visited his
domain briefly 1682-1684 but, for the most
part, relied on his representatives to carry out
the day-to-day governance of the province.
A principal among Penn’s agents was Thomas
Holme, who was appointed surveyor general
in April 1682 and served that position for the
next 15 years, much to his later regret.
The surveyor general had overall responsibility
for laying out plans for Philadelphia, surveying
tracts of land within the province, and producing
the first detailed maps of the city and province.
However, the actual work of visiting a property
and recording its measurements was conducted
by a deputy surveyor appointed for each county.
The relationship among landowner, deputy
surveyor, and surveyor general was fraught with
financial conflict. Deputy surveyors frequently
surveyed more land than was authorized

(overplus land), which benefited the landowner
with more property and the deputy with more
income (two-thirds of the survey fee). They
often refused to return completed surveys.
Deputies sometimes refused to collect fees
from landowners or, having collected the fee,
refused to forward his one-third fee to the
surveyor general.
Charles Ashcombe was Penn’s deputy
surveyor for Chester County, which then
included all the land that was to become
Delaware County. Ashcombe proved to be an
unreliable deputy. Thomas Holme pressed Penn
to fire Ashcombe but the proprietor, shortly
before leaving the province, was content with
the deputy’s promise to do better in future.
Such mild punishment emboldened Ashcombe
to greater misdeeds and encouraged deputies
in other counties to similar unsavory acts.
The proprietor’s chosen method of land sale
also created conflict among Penn, his surveyor
general Holme, and all property purchasers.
As an absentee owner, Penn had only a vague
notion of the physical location of specific parcels.
But he needed money and sold vast tracts of
land without listing metes and bounds. Penn
relied on the purchaser and Thomas Holme to
work together to find a location that fit the
quantity noted in the deed. By 1682, Penn had
300 purchasers. By 1685, he had 600 purchasers
- each demanding the choicest location. Most
were disappointed. The buyers complained to
the proprietor who, in turn, blamed Holme for
the sorry state of affairs.

A Map of the Improved Part of
the Province of Pennsilvania
in America, Thomas Holme,
London 1687 - British Library;
Library of Congress - facsimile
of 1846 version. The SCS’s
copy of this map, courtesy of
Winterthur, will soon be on
display at the New Sweden
Museum at the Lazaretto
quarantine station.

continued on next page
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THE MAPS

Detail from 1687 Holme
map of the Province of
Pennsilvania Library of Congress.

William Penn believed that an accurate
map of his domain would both resolve buyer
disputes over competing parcels and encourage
more purchasers to join the experiment in the
new world. Holme had promised to make
such a map and re-doubled
his efforts to receive the
information needed
from the deputy
surveyors. In 1683,
Charles Ashcombe
made a sketch
of a portion of
Chester County22
for Holme’s use
in preparing what
would ultimately be
the 1687 landmark
drawing titled: A Map
of the Improved Part of the
Province of Pennsilvania in America.23
The Ashcombe sketch (page 6) records two
cabins for Mortin Mortin [Mårten Mårtensson
Sr.] and John Cornelius [John Grelsson]; one
cabin for John Hendrickson Chn [Hendrick
Johansson children]; and one cabin for Henrick
Thorton [Hendrick Torton]. The western
plantation (also owned by Hendrick Johansson
children) shows no houses. The sketch notes
“Henreck 200” [Hendricksson 200 acres],
but also includes the surprising notation
“330 Ashcoms”.
The deputy apparently saw an opportunity and took it. Here was a prime piece of land on
Crum Creek now owned by orphan children
who were, no doubt, themselves struggling to
survive. Ashcombe convinced his Commission
friends to permit a re-survey of the parcel - for
Ashcombe himself. Faced with a self-dealing
government official backed by powerful allies,
the Hendricksson children were helpless to
resist. Within months the deed to the land was
in Ashcombe’s pocket. The new owner was
listed on the 1687 Holme map and the theft
memorialized for history.24

LOST, THEN FOUND
Thomas Holme fought a never-ending battle
with the deputies to receive his one-third survey
fee. He brought successful suits against the
deputy in Philadelphia County and one in Bucks
County but was never able to collect the money
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due him. Holme eventually had better luck
against Charles Ashcombe.
By 1685, the Commissioners of Property
tired of Ashcombe’s misdeeds and suspended
him from all surveying duties. The errant
deputy continued private surveys and fees but,
when summoned to account for his actions,
Ashcombe abandoned his estate on Crum Creek,
boarded a ship for England and fled the country.
Holme brought a successful suit against the
former deputy in Chester County and was
awarded £201 11s. The sheriff seized what was
left of Ashcombe’s estate on Crum Creek and on
20 February 1693 delivered to Thomas Holme a
deed for 280 acres of land, the major part of the
plantation taken from the Hendricksson orphans
ten years prior.25 The following year, Thomas
Holme sold this property for £114 to John
Cock, a son of Peter Larsson Cock.26
The Hendricksson orphans survived the
loss. The eldest son John remained in the family
home between the Mårtensson and Torton
plantations, married, and fathered seven children
before dying there in 1720. The youngest orphan
son Matthias left the homestead to work as a
hired hand for Gabriel Cock (brother to John
Cock) and died unmarried and without issue
after 1698. The middle son Anders married
Birgitta, a daughter of his neighbor Mårten
Mårtensson, Sr., in 1690 and moved to what
was left of the original Hendricksson plantation
on Crum Creek.

COVER STORY
Fate eventually made amends with Anders Hendricksson
for the loss of half of his plantation. John Cock was a good
neighbor and became Anders’ in-law in 1703 when Cock’s
eldest daughter Catherine became Anders’ second wife.
Catherine and Anders had six children, including the author’s
5th great-grandfather Peter Hendrickson, born c. 1705.27

LEGACY
Ammansland, when written by an English hand, was
recorded variously as “Ames Land” or “Amsland” and
eventually settled as Amosland. Today, Amosland Road is
lined with family homes, the children of which cavort at
Amosland Playground. The waters of Amosland Run pass the
venerable Morton Homestead as they continue to flow gently
into Darby Creek. And the pupils of Amosland Elementary
School attend class while blissfully unaware that their school
is dedicated to a woman - a child caregiver - whose essence
created a community four centuries before they were born.
Ron Hendrickson
RonHendrickson@cataleno.com
Moorestown, NJ
February 2021
The author is grateful to Laurie Fitzpatrick,
Nancy Cataleno, and Rosemari Dominiano
for their encouragement and support.

Amosland Elementary School,
549 Amosland Road, Morton, Pennsylvania.
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After Governor Printz left the New Sweden
colony in 1653 the colony was in serious trouble.
The Dutch had established a new position,
Ft. Casimir at what is now New Castle, making
Ft. Elfsborg redundant. The Indians had burned
Ft. New Korsholm on the Schuylkill River, the
Dutch had taken over the fur trade, and many
people had felt abandoned and deserted their
homes.
Yet all was not lost. The many letters from
Printz were at last being taken seriously. Sven
Skute had been sent back to report personally
and was given the task of recruiting more settlers.
It was a difficult position since from the
beginning it was difficult to entice people to
leave Sweden or Finland. The native population
was small and largely homogeneous.

Few thought that living in an unknown
wilderness among strangers, with no cultural
institutions was enticing. Yet there was one
group that was looking for new opportunities,
the so-called, “Forest Finns”.
These were ethnic Finns that immigrated into
Sweden from the Savolax area of Eastern Finland
beginning in the 1590’s, and increasing in the
1630’ and 40’s. They used a special type of
“slash and burn” agriculture that depended on
large areas of forest land that was brought into
cultivation by special burning techniques. They
had at first prospered in Sweden, learning
Swedish and taking Swedish names but keeping
their very lucrative style of farming, and some of
their ethnic customs. Things changed with the
massive expansion of the copper and iron

19th century pencil drawing of Slash-and-burn in Iisalmi, Finland. Berndt Lindholm (1841–1914).
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FOREST FINNS
Wooden House in Värmland, Sweden, 1920. Image by Nils Keyland,
in the Nordiska Museet collection. Original caption: “Värmland,
Älvdals hd, Nyskoga sn, Arnesberg, Rajsk. Rökstuga fr. sydost.”

industries in central and northern Sweden.
These mining industries needed huge amounts
of charcoal for smelting the ore and the forests
suddenly had an economic value that no one
had ever imagined. Conflicts between the
mining interests and those who wanted to
slash and burn became intense.
To settle such difficulties Queen Christina
issued a “Forest Ordinance’ in 1647. It was
harsh in its defense of the industrial and possible
agricultural uses of the forests, and threatened
fines, imprisonment, or exile for those who used
slash and burn on the public domain. I have
translated its most important sections into
English for the first time and it is reprinted here.
While copies went to every parish it is uncertain
how carefully these regulations were put into
action, especially in widespread underpopulated
areas. Yet publishing such regulations showed it
was going to be difficult for the slash and burn
techniques to continue.
Some of the forest Finns moved to Värmland
or to the border areas of Norway/Denmark.
Others forsook their own heritage and adopted
the usual European ways of farming. And quite a
few others were attracted by the message of Sven
Skute. In Amercia there was plenty of land and
the Indians even used some of the same

techniques and had their own version of a sauna.
When the new Governor Rising was ready to
leave the harbor in Gothenburg, the “Eagle”
was jammed with 350 passengers and more than
one hundred people were left on the wharf
without passage to New Sweden. When they
arrived at Ft. Christina their numbers were a
relief to the only seventy or so left still there.
Counting the Dutch at the captured Ft. Casimir
there were now 368 persons under Swedish rule.
Even after the surrender to the Dutch, the
“Mercurius” arrived in 1656 with ninety-two
Finnish men, women and children from
Värmland. While the political rule of Sweden
had been extinguished the firm basis of New
Sweden culture was assured by the arrival of
the Forest Finns.
— Dr. Kim-Eric Williams

Signature of Queen Christina, or Christina Alexandra from 1655. Image from:
Kungliga arkiv, Utgångna och ingångna skrivelser, SE/RA/710003/02/004/a-b/K 90
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Of the Early Modern,
17th Century Nordic
countries, the Dutch and
the Swedes attempted
overseas colonization in
North America and other
places around the Atlantic by
“drawing heavily on capital
and know-how from the
Netherlands.” 1 Both empires
used convicts as laborers in
their colonies, the Swedes
followed the less harsh
English model that relied
on “convicts as indentured
servants, serving terms of
up to six years as unfree
laborers.” 2 As early as 1639,
The New Sweden Company
leadership understood the
urgent need to repopulate
the Delaware colony.3
Recruitment efforts in
Sweden failed as New
Sweden was known to be
“a dreadful place” at this
time, so leadership resorted
to employing convict labor
as part of their new North
American colonizing plan.4
“Impetus to use convicts
Page 258, the beginning of the second Forest
appears to have come from
Order recorded by J. H. Werner, in Kongl
the Privy Council, principally
from Axel Oxenstierna,
stadgar, förordiningar, fref och resolutioner,
Sweden’s Lord High
ifrån åhr 1528, in til 1701, angående justitiae
Chancellor and one of the
och executions-ährender, med een förteckning
leaders of the New Sweden
Company.” 5 Although this
på stadgarne främst, och ett fulkommeligit
was a cruel and denigrating
orda-register eferest wid wercket öfwer thes
labor model by today’s
innehåld. (Stockholm, Sweden, 1706).
standards, it still offered
convict laborers and
indentured servants a small hope of regaining their freedom where there had been little or none
before, along with the risky yet very real possibility of advancing their economic interests in a
colonized land. For the state, the benefit was twofold: they gained a fresh supply of European bodies
to colonize and occupy harsh and distant colonies, while ridding their society of people they had
isolated and labeled as troublesome.
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In Sweden, in the first half of the 17th
Century, Forest Finns became a target for labor
exportation to New Sweden. Swedish farmers
and industrialists began complaining to their
district leaders about the destructive agricultural
practice of forest burning practiced by second
and third generation Finnish immigrants to areas
including Darlana, Dalsland, Värmland, and
Bergslagen.6 Concurrently, “Swedish authorities
came to perceive timber as a valuable resource
(in part due to a burgeoning iron industry)” …
and the forest burning Finns “came to be seen
as a social, cultural and economic threat that had
to be dealt with. Those Finns who did not either
settle or go back to Finland were increasingly
criminalized and seen as vagrants to be
prosecuted.” 7 The complaints of district leaders
were “previously treated in royal letters and
discussed in Parliament,” then transformed
through court decisions into law that culminated
with Queen Christina’s Forest Ordinances of
May, 1647.8 These ordinances served purposes
beyond isolating and removing Forest Finns
from central Sweden to New Sweden.
Both of Queen Christina’s 1647 Forest
Ordinances were the culmination of
constitutional reforms begun by her father,
Gustavus Adolphus, starting in 1617 that
reflected the centralization of the Swedish
nation-state while creating “the formal
preconditions for modern-style lawmaking.” 9
Building the new Swedish state was paramount,
and they needed both military and economic
power to achieve their ambitions. Thus, the
crown kept one eye to reserving “the right to
all oak trees” as “these were indispensable for

the fleet.” 10 So the first Forest Order (skogzordning) dealt with ““carrying trees”, including
oak for shipbuilding.” 11 The Crown kept a second
eye on protecting the burgeoning economic
powerhouse of the Swedish mining industry,
so the second ordinance restricted “wasteful
logging practices and shifting cultivation in high
forest.” 12 These ordinances represent the “first
time the form and procedures of legislation
regarding forest issues, still observed today,
were used.” 13 Taken together, Queen Christina
declared the Crown as the “overlord of all forest,
having a dominium directum, and all other
parties had various kinds of non-exclusive
user rights, dominium utile.” 14 Despite the
regal rhetoric, the Crown’s claims, compared
to her European neighbors, were both
normative and modest.15
The second Forest Ordinance of 1647
defined forest burning, or swidden farming
as a criminal offence, and its practitioners as
criminals. In effect, the second ordinance singled
out Forest Finns as destructive ‘others’ who
engaged in a criminal farming practice which
now made them easier to round up, isolate,
then remove to New Sweden. Contrasting the
stated intent of the Forest Ordinances (nation
building) with the practices of isolation and
removal of a specific population (the Forest
Finns) reveals a recognizable opportunism
endemic to Early Modern Europe that
engendered improvisations that led to
improbable situations, such as Nordic
colonizers scratching out a bare existence
on the Delaware in the Mid 17th Century.
— Laurie Fitzpatrick, May 2020
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The Royal Majesty of Sweden’s

ORDER AND STATUE
Concerning the Forests in the Kingdom and how they hereafter
Shall be used and cared for by
Their owners and others

Done at the Parliament in Stockholm
In the year
1647
WE CHRISTINA, by the Grace of God, the chosen Queen
and hereditary Princess of the Swedes, Goths, and Wends, Great
Princess of Finland, Duchess of Estonia and Karelia, Mistress
of Ingermanland, etc. make known that since the Highest
God through his divine wisdom and disposition has put under
submission this Our Kingdom of Sweden, the most northerly
in the world, together with the cold weather foundational
provinces, thus taking hold of many harvests, great forests,
streams and swamps; His Goodness also has on the other hand
equipped, and provided for this Kingdom not only with fruitful
soil for the growing of grain, meadows for herders and livestock
pastures, but also with splendid and abundant forests; All types
of good, firm, and useful varieties of trees, serviceable for many
types of construction, sailing, harvesting, work, required
commerce, and other bare necessities of life; then blessed the
harvest with many types of ore, iron, steel, copper, silver, sulfur,
vitriol, potash, red paint, etc. Also [it has been blessed] with
precious streams, convenient forests and roads, so that all that
which is demanded for a country’s culture, improvement, and
adornment, and which in other places is seldom found together,
here with us is gathered together in a cluster to promote the
nourishment and improvement of the natives, when in this
way it should be handled, with diligence executed on the one
hand and carried out with common sense and knowledge on
the other.
But one has to fear on the other side that the precious
and highly necessary forests have not been used correctly but
misused and likewise treacherously destroyed. Thus, if fines are
not imposed in time, the now exclusively flourishing harvest,
partly very shortly will suffer loss, and partly be totally
destroyed…and therefore we make and author a Forest
Ordinance in the following manner: I…, II…, III….
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IV

The Country’s general public’s, as the country’s
inhabitants’ necessities are as in days past advised and
decreed to stand steadfast for the necessities of life for the
country’s inhabitants of higher and lower standing to be used
for animal pastures, fishing, timber, and burning of wood, but
not being allowed to be ruined and destroyed. With the same
right the District’s General Council permits their District
inhabitants, and the Parish Council their inhabitants to use
and enjoy [the land] for the good of everyday necessities,
but not to destroy and ruin it for others or their descendants.

V

Particularly shall no resident without County, District,
or Parish have the right or permission to use the public
domain in any way other than as a farmstead and home which
he owns in the same Province, District or Parish, neither for
timber, firewood, charcoal or other purposes let alone be
permitted to do that which is proscribed by the same country,
District or Parishes and the legal Parliament. If someone is
convinced to violate this, then fines of two Marks shall be
assessed for every block of timber, and for every wagonload
of loaded wood. The same two Marks fine for logs, poles.
fences, etc.in certain proportion as justice for Us, the County
or District and prosecutor.

VI

No County, District, or Parish inhabitant shall hereafter
have the right or power to cut down and burn on the
public domain and shall compensate for injury done to others’
properties. Yet if clearing is needed for the improvement of the
land for animal grazing on the public domain with slash and burn,
then such shall be deliberated by local Council at the regional
parliament, in such a way that the County and District are advised,
then it can be legally done with certain men who are commissioned
to take charge of the fire carefully and answer for any damages,
doing everything reasonably for the County and District.

FOREST FINNS

VII

No one, either, noble, or not, priest
or farmer has the right to chop down
fruit-bearing trees on the public domain. Further
fines will be assessed on those who chop down
fruit-bearing trees on the fields of others. Our
law shall not be violated in any way for Us and
the Crown. But if it is that fruit-bearing trees are
found on the public domain in such plenitude
or are so aged, or in such places where one had
cause to thin them away, then one could apply
to the regional parliament, and with Our
provincial Governor’s and the County or District
Council’s permission. Then a resident of the
County or District shall legally cut down and
take away [such trees] while he gives notice to
the County and District restricting himself to the
contract which can be agreed upon. And [he shall]
plant other young trees again in some convenient
place on the public domain, taking care of them
until the land is needed for cattle pastures.

VIII

No cottage or hut shall be set
up hereafter on the land of any
County, District or Parish’s public domain, nor
be rebuilt. But where the public domain is so
large and extensive and is found deserted, there
homesteads or cottages can be well constructed
and used without damage to the County,
District or those interested. Then shall Our
Provincial Governor report to the lawful
provincial parliament such and with the Chief
Judge, Circuit Judge and the Council support
those situations and places which could be built
upon without damage to the County and District,
and thus be permitted in an orderly and lawful
way; and with a letter to the provincial parliament
confirmed so that the extensive deserted forests
might be of use and built upon and improved
with inhabitants but without damage.
All others who come searching into the
woods without written permission and approval,
either to slash and burn or to settle down, one
shall seek to freely capture and like other
dangerous animals, decide to evict them, so
that our Provincial Governors and County
Administrators shall take charge of them
with diligence.

IX

Since some Finns during these last
years have settled own and built in the
great forests of Western Norrland, Dalarna,
Bergslagen, and Värmland, our County
Governors, with Chief Justices, Circuit Judges,
and Councils shall make a diligent investigation,
and as far as they find some who have settled

down in the forests and in the provinces, who
built without danger to the land; and for the
Finns who have cultivated land and pastures or
can do this, the opportunity shall be given them
to assure the Crown in some way that they will
cultivate fields and pastures, or supply the
Mining industries, their property shall not be
begrudged them or other men be allowed to
build thereon.
But so soon as they have not done this and
affirmed it with actions, or that their settlement
is found by the County or the Mining Concerns
to be more of a hindrance than an advancement,
it shall be investigated by the Chief Judge, the
Circuit Judge, and Councils. Then shall his
buildings and property be rented out and the
profits from the slash and burn and the seeds
be taken from him. And if anyone is then found
without permission to work and build there, he
shall be imprisoned, his buildings burned up,
and have his work destroyed and whatever is in
his possession to be given up as justice for Us,
the interested County or District and the
prosecutor.

X

No one has the right or power to cut wood
to be sawed on the public domain, except
for those places in Western Norrland, Dalarna,
and Värmland which are over-supplied with
forests where it can be done with impunity and
is permitted. No one shall have permission to
cut logs, piles of wood or timber for sale, much
less to transport it from the public domain out
of the kingdom. If anyone does contrary to this
for a punishment he shall be fined for the length
and thickness of a log, and its worth according
to the words of the surveyor. Thus for a pile of
lumber one Mark Silver money as justice for Us,
the County or District and the property. XI…

A Finnish hunter carrying
a Bila (Swedish) or Piilu
(Finnish) axe and a crossbow.
Olaus Magnus, Historia de
gentibus septentrionalibus
(A description of the Northern
peoples)(Rome 1555).

continued on next page
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XII

Slash and burn methods may be used
by the owner on his private fields in
those provinces which are exempted because of
the use of the Mining industries. Neither shall
anyone be permitted to slash and burn in the
great mast and, and timber forests, much less
where fruit-bearing trees are found in great
numbers. But whatever else type of trees are
found in the forest, the owner can and may use
slash and burn and other means for the best
results. Only that he is hereby warned of his
right to use and not himself damage the land
and misuse it.

XIII

Slash and Burn Forest.
Olaus Magnus, Historia de
gentibus septentrionalibus
(A description of the Northern
peoples)(Rome 1555).

Those private fields which Priest’s
manors have are reserved for the
priests or Senior Pastors for their daily necessities
so that the priest table or leftovers are not made
poorer or made worse for those who are the
successors. The Bishops, Cathedral Chapters,
and Deans shall have oversight. If such should
occur, such that as reported by the owners it is
worse for the successors, he, or his descendants
must repay the damage again to the Priest’s
manor or his successors. And if the Bishop with
the Cathedral
Chapter and the
Deans forget their
duty then Our
provincial Governor
takes it to the District
assembly, and then
criminal fines and
recompense are
assessed, [which
funds are given] to
the nearest asylum.

XIV

Neither Our and the Crown’s
or the official’s residents have
permission and power to cut logs, timber, sawn
planks, wood or other items on their proper
homestead’s land or fields for more than is
needed for house construction and fireplaces
at his property, and the master’s transportation
needs. Neither may they have power to use slash
and burn, except they have permission and
approval of Our County Governor on Our and
the Crown’s fields and his master’s property on
Officials’ fields or rented property. If anyone
violates this, he shall repay damages to the
landowner according to the order of the
surveyor. And when proceedings against him
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have begun, or he has himself appealed his case
to the District assembly, then as soon as he has
been convicted, he shall still be fined for
repayment twelve Marks as justice, to the
King, the District, and landowner.

XV

If there are more landowners in the
village than one, and they are settled
in illegal forests and property in which neither
the Crown and Government, nor Priests’ estates
and several native officials are interested, then
those who live in such a village have permission
and the right to cut logs, timber, rafters, wood
etc. in the unlawful forests for home construction
and everyday needs, but not for sale and
transport away from their areas as long as
they occupy unlawful forests and everyone
is agreeable. If anyone violates this, then he
must repay the landowner all of the damages
according to the amount of pennies (öre) and
halves (örtug) that are assessed according to the
decision of the surveyor or the District Council,
and if his property or homestead is in the same
village, he must give collateral to the owners as
repayment for the damages. XVI…XVII…XVIII.

XIX

No one has the power to cut, or
slash and burn, or to build sawmills,
or other new construction on illegal fields or
property, even if it does happen with the property
owner’s agreement, since it causes lack of work
which is stated in the former articles. XX…

XXI

All slash and burn shall be
forbidden in all those places and
property which is not able to be cultivated for
pastures or made into fields. But so soon as in
some place the forest needs to be cleared and the
earth freed from moss and other undergrowth for
improvement as pastures, the landowner may do
it on his property. But his land and that of others
may not be damaged, or displace this our Forest
Ordinance. Then shall the landowner or his
residents with the agreement of the landowner
who himself wants to cultivate and burn, and
notifies his Parish Council, taking with him the
Church’s Six Man Council, and setting the fire
with the intent, which the Six Men approve, to
cultivate and burn safely without damage and
displacement to neighbors and others. But if he
does otherwise and only by himself, he will be
convicted and fined twelve Marks as justice for
Us, the District, and the property.
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XXII

Diligent watch shall be kept in all
part of the country that no slash
and burn is allowed except for the making of
fields and pastures, or when it is necessary and
needed for the clearing of pastures, as has been
said. But particularly it is seen that all slash and
burn is to be endured in those parts of the
country mining districts (Bergslagen),
Södermanland, Närke, Finspång, and the
Godegård mining district, Tuna district,
Värmland, especially the Filipstad mining district.
Notice: In these places. Tiväge and Collmolen,
and Gästrikland, no slash and burn will be
permitted. And particularly in the former
provinces so soon as the Mining officials
themselves find it necessary and useful that they
can cut down the forest for charcoal and wood
better with slash and burn, they shall notify the
Sheriff and the Church’s Six Man Council, and
they are obliged to cause no harm to the land, as
his own, and find oneself able to leave so much
forest cut down which is necessary for that year
but not more or differently.
If anyone violates this and testifies to it
without the approval and permission of the
County Governor, and the County Administrator
or Paymaster, or Officials such as the property
owner, and does that which is said in the former
articles, he will be fined forty Marks as justice
to Us, to the property owner, and he will set
up damages for the property owner, or if the
property owner himself has done it, and will not
acknowledge the fines and damage with law, then
in the place of the landowner, the complaint will
go to the court and will be acted on according to
the previous judgement and the surveyor’s words.

XXIII

Since the greatest damage to
the forests happens by forest
fires, and they cause many pitfalls such as slash
and burn will damage herders, travelers and
others. Therefore, if this happens, and so even
is averted as much as possible, so soon as one
deliberately sets fire to the forest, and causes
damage, he shall be fined as soon as he is
imprisoned for life, like other crimes, and then
he shall repay the damages to the forest owner
from his own homestead as far as it stretches,
according to the words of the surveyor. XXIV...

XXV

If the fire is caused by idle maids
or manservants or by herders or
children’s misdemeanors, who are either in service,
or at home with their parents, and damage the
forest, then the masters and those who are care for
the children shall likewise be fined twenty Marks,

and repay the forest owner half of the damage.
The same applies to a wayfaring man, if he can be
caught in the act, or legally bound to it, he shall be
fined twenty Marks as justice and repay the forest
owner half of the damage.

XXVI

If idle maids or manservants
or any other man or woman
who receives a fine and repays two times with
either work or being bound in service shall then
be sent to a foreign country, where he or she
shall remain, working for as long a time as he
or she is ordered to be there.
This order is so that the forests are
perpetually secured, as well as reasonably and
lawfully used, and to avoid all misuse that this
has been enacted by Us, and we deputize our
Chief Justices, and Circuit Judges, with their
Councilmen, and also some more temperate
men to investigate in every lawful area of the
public domain. They shall correctly inspect them
and separate them from private fields, making
sure that this our ordinance is being obeyed in
all its articles. In the same way we want all of
these articles carefully and diligently to be
obeyed by our Circuit Judges and many of our
County Administrators and not permit anyone
who opposes these to escape the punishment
which these ordinances proscribe.
In the same way we want all who have
received lands from Us and the Crown and are
in possession and rewarded with them, including
all of the Knights of the realm, the Nobility,
Priests, Military, burghers, and the general
public, to be diligently seen to comply with the
rights and privileges to which each and every
one is allowed, and which this our ordnance
commands and expresses. In short each and
everyone who violates this will have to avoid
Our revenge and wrath. Given at our Palace in
Stockholm, the 20th of March, in the year 1647

A Finnish hunter carrying a Bila
(Swedish) or Piilu (Finnish) axe and
a crossbow. Olaus Magnus, Historia
de gentibus septentrionalibus
(A description of the Northern
peoples)(Rome 1555).

— Translated by Dr. Kim-Eric Williams
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SCS MEMBER NEWS

NEW MEMBERSHIP
NEW INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS

His Excellency Mr Joseph Robinette Biden Junior
President of the United States of America
WASHINGTON DC
On the occasion of your assuming the high office of President of the
United States, I extend to you my sincere congratulations and my best
wishes for your health and happiness and for the well-being and prosperity
of the people of the United States.

James M. Staulcup, Jr.
Gloria J. Goodman
Jeffery S. Deacon and Family
Joann Holder
Jill Seaholm
Plummer Dunkle, Jr.
Joel Clements
Kevin McNally
Barbara Bankston Behrends
Tom McCullough

CARL GUSTAF R

NEW LIFE MEMBER

Royal Palace, Stockholm
20 January 2021

Kristina Antonaides

Visit our website
www.ColonialSwedes.net
Also enjoy our Swedish website:
ColonialSwedes.se
Follow us on Facebook and Twitter
facebook.com/
SwedishColonialSociety
twitter.com/ColonialSwedes

Please consider including The Swedish Colonial Society in
your will or living trust, by sharing this sample bequest

language with your estate planning attorney:

“I give and bequeath the sum of $_______ to The Swedish
Colonial Society, 916 S. Swanson Street, Philadelphia PA 19147
(Federal Tax ID 23-6251086).”
Such a gift will guarantee that you leave a legacy at the SCS for
future generations to enjoy.
Thanks goes to the SCS Governor John B.Tepe, Jr., Esq. for his input.
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Journal Editor:
Laurie Fitzpatrick, MA, MFA
Articles or letters to the editor may be sent to ljf7777@earthlink.net
Swedish website:
ColonialSwedes.se, hosted by Leif Lundquist, Webmaster
Contributors (photos as credited):
Theresa Brasko, Laurie Fitzpatrick, Ronald Hendrickson,
Edward Root, John Tepe, Beverly Walker, Kim-Eric Williams

Beverly B. Walker - Curator

SCS MEMBER NEWS

NEW FOREFATHER MEMBERS

SWEDISH COLONIAL
SOCIETY PATRONS,
OFFICERS, COUNCILLORS &
HONORARY GOVERNORS

Active members of The Swedish Colonial Society may apply for
recognition as “Forefather Members” if they can prove descent from
Swedish colonists arriving in the United States prior to the Treaty of
Paris, marking the close of the Revolutionary War, in 1783. Application
forms may be obtained from the SCS website www.ColonialSwedes.net.
Harold Douglas Ford, of Stone Mountain, GA, has proven his descent
from Forefather Clement Joransson though his daughter, Annika
Clemmentsdotter Toarson who married Lars Olleson Toarson. The
line continues through granddaughter, Margaret Larsdotter(Lawson)
Simpson, wife of William Simpson.
Ann Manley Reid Hamlin, of Lexington KY, and her sister,
Barbara Reid Ruiz, of Statesville, NC., have proven their descent
from Forefather Peter Lyckan through his son Hans Laican and and
wife Gertrude Jansdotter Laican. The line continues through grandson
Andrew Lycan and his wife Jane Calhoon Lycan.

COMING SOON!

As of February 15, 2021

SCS Patrons
High Patron
His Majesty Carl XVI Gustaf
King of Sweden
Deputy High Patron
Her Royal Highness
Crown Princess Victoria
Patron
Her Excellency Karin Olofsdotter
Ambassador of Sweden

Marshal
Vacant
Chaplain
In Transition
Webmaster
Candace Roberts
Webmaster (SCS Swedish Site)
Leif Lundquist

Associate Patron
Ulf Åkerblom
Honorary Consul of Sweden

Genealogists
Ronald Beatty and
The Rev. Dr. Cynthia Forde-Beatty

Honorary Governors
Michael R. D’Andrea
Margaret Sooy (Sally) Bridwell
Herbert R. Rambo
The Rev. Dr. Kim-Eric Williams
Ronald A. Hendrickson, Esq.

Journal Editor
Laurie Fitzpatrick

Governor
John B.Tepe, Jr., Esq.
Deputy Governor –
Administration
Jill M. D’Andrea
Deputy Governor –
Membership
Edward R. Root, M.D.
Treasurer
Linda K. Alexy
Registrar
Theresa Brasko
Recording Secretary
Kristina Antoniades, M.D.
Historian
The Rev. Dr. Kim-Eric Williams

Volume 7-A and 7-B
The Göransson and Hultgren Years
1768-1786

Archivist
Edward R. Root, M.D.

Councillors
Kenneth Alexy
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Each year the Historical Society of Pennsylvania
awards one Esther Ann McFarland Fellowship in memory
of Judge William Lewis for research on either 17th
century Pennsylvania (with a preference for research
on New Sweden or on the influence of the early
Swedish settlers on the development of Pennsylvania),
or on African American history. The fellowship supports
one month of residency in Philadelphia for advanced,
postdoctoral, and dissertation research. The stipend is
$2,000. The Library Company’s Cassatt House fellows’
residence offers rooms at reasonable rates, along with a
kitchen, common room, and offices with internet access,
available to resident and nonresident fellows at all hours.
The Esther Ann McFarland Fellowship in memory of
Judge William Lewis began in the 2011–2012 academic
year and has been generously endowed by Esther Ann
McFarland. Esther Ann was an SCS Forefather Member
descended from Sven Gunnarsson and Jonas Nilsson. She
was the Junior Deputy Governor Emeritus of the Swedish
Colonial Society and an avid member of the American
Swedish Historical Museum where she helped fund the
Sven Gunnarsson and Jonas Nilsson New Sweden Gallery.

All qualified applicants are urged to apply.

